
VOGUE
Today’s Lightest Full Suspension Scooter  

> Advanced full front & rear suspension offers superbly comfortable ride 

> Unique shroud design and adjustable seat gives exceptional leg room 

> Easy access tiller charger and powerful LED front light

> Amazingly light weight and easy to drive

> Fast & easy to assemble & disassemble 



Liberty Vogue

The new Liberty Vogue provides the ultimate in luxury, comfort and ease of use. The
advanced engineered full front and rear suspension complete with the fully adjustable
luxury padded seat gives a fantastically comfortable and enjoyable driving experience.  

The incredibly lightweight design allows you to quickly and safely lift the scooter into
and out of the boot of your car and the user-friendly splitting design enables you to
assemble and disassemble the scooter quickly and easily for transport or storage. 

The unique design of the front shroud and the fully adjustable seat allows users of all
heights to have a comfortable and spacious seating position. 

For those who want to travel extra miles or would just like the assurance of larger
batteries, then the interchangeable battery box enables a quick and cost-effective
upgrade from the standard 12AH batteries to larger 21AH batteries. 

Extra user-friendly features include the easy to access tiller charger port, powerful front
LED light and easy-grip delta tiller. With its wide range of stylish colours the Liberty
Vogue offers you freedom in more ways than one!

Enjoy your Liberty – Enjoy you freedom! 

Specifications

Max user weight capacity 18st / 115kg

Heaviest part when disassembled 14.5kg

Total weight without battery 35kg 

Total weight with battery 43.6kg (12AH)

Speed (maximum) 4 Mph / 6kph

Max travel range - standard 12AH 10 miles / 16km*

Max travel range - optional 21AH 16 miles / 25km*

Max climbing angle 10°

Min turning radius 1120mm

Overall length 1050mm

Overall width 500mm 

Overall height 920mm

Seat height Adjustable 

Front Tyre / Rear Tyre 190 mm PU Puncture proof 

Max ground clearance – mid frame 55mm / 2’’

Battery 2 x 12AH 12V

Charger 2 Amp off-board 

Optional Extra – supper batteries 2 x 21AH Batteries: 10-16mi/16-25km*

Lights Front LED

Suspension Front & Rear 

* Subject to user weight and terrain

Interchangeable battery box
12AH/21AH

Easy to disassemble

Advanced front and rear
suspension

Easy to access tiller charger

Brilliant Green

Candy Pink

Capri Blue

Diamond Black

Flame Red

Graphite Grey

Midnight Purple


